
Android – Google 
 
Draw, highlight, or write on photos 

1. On your Android device, open the Google Photos app . 
2. Open the photo you want to edit. 
3. Tap Edit Markup . 

• To draw, tap Pen  . 
• To add highlights, tap Highlight . 
• To add text on top of a photo, tap Text . To move the text box 

around, touch and hold, then drag. 
Tip: Depending on your device, you may find Extensions instead of Markup . To 
access these features, tap Extensions Markup . 

4. When you are finished, tap Done. 
5. To save a copy of the photo with your edits, at the top right tap Save as copy. 

 
 

iPhone - iOS - Apple  
 
Photos 
1. Go to Photos and select the photo you want. 
2. Tap Edit, tap , then tap Markup . Tap the plus button  to add text, shapes 

and more. 
3. Tap Done, then tap Done again. 
 
Draw with Markup 

After you choose a Markup tool, like the pen , highlighter , or pencil , select a 
colour and start drawing. Tap the same tool again to change the colour opacity, or tap 
another tool to change the thickness. You can also tap the colour button  to change 
colour shades. 
 
Move a drawing 

After you draw something, you can move it around. Tap the Lasso  tool, trace a circle 
around the drawing that you want to move, then drag it where you want it. 
 
Erase or undo a drawing 
To redo a drawing, tap the eraser button  and rub your finger across the area you want 
to erase. You can also undo any markup action by using the undo button . If you 
accidentally undo a markup, you can shake your device and tap Redo. 
 
 
Windows Mobile - Window Phone - Microsoft 
 
Get creative with your photos and videos 
To get started, open the photo or video you'd like to enhance. 



1. Select Edit & Create from the top of your screen. 
2. Select Draw   and then, from the toolbar, select one of three drawing tools. 
3. Select your chosen tool a second time to see options for color and size. 
4. Go ahead and draw right on your image, and no worries if you mess up—you can 

always erase markings you don't like with the Eraser  tool. Or, clear your whole 
drawing by selecting Eraser at the top of the photo, then Erase all ink. 
 
For more creative options, select Edit & Create, and then select Add 3D 
effects or Edit with Paint 3D. 
 
Share your creations 
Once you're happy with your drawing, share it! To share a still of your new image or 

an animated playback of your drawing, with your creation open, select Share . 
 
 
 
 


